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hints that it might be well for the 
Conservative patty to relax somewhat 
the «ffiWSy or its high tariff policy in 
hope of thereby gaining .votes and get
ting into power. The party, it was 
argued, no doubt truthfully, was out 
of sympathy with the tariff views 
ptevalent-Jn. the country, .particularly 
ih the western country-, whose voting 
power is steadily and rapidly increas. 
ing and must at some not very diet! 
ant day be sufficient to determine thé 
fate of governments If exerted de: 
cieively for or against. With this cer
tain accession of power In a low tariff 
part of the çountry before them ,Mr. 
Borden and hie friends were warned 
against the danger of professing their 
economic faith too freely, and were 
encouraged to rather dissemble in 
hope that they might disarm sus
picion and avoid arousing hostility. 
Conservatives were assured that they 
knew that If their party gained office 
there would be no general increase in 
the tariff, bul on the /contrary, per
haps a reduction equal to any that 
was likely to be made by their oppon
ents. Likewise they were told their

nounclng the forty of endangering the 
structure of the industrial system by 
exposing it to further competition 
from abroad. Its fellow Journals in!
the protectionist centres are laboring ' _____
1“ Fjial Standing of Parties—Natlomd-

tets 67, Unionists 31, Labor!tes 4,

! RECENT ELECTIONS IN 
UNITED SOUTH AFRICA

in the West arc meantime playing up 
to the other part. With what gravity 
they can assume they calmly tell their 
readers that the Conservative party 
would not raise the tariff if it had 
the chance, would even lower

Independents 13.

Pretoria, Sept. 20—The final posi
tion” of the parties in the South Afrl- 

lt in^ can elections is Nationalists 67, Un-
■ome respects, or might do so. Though’ iontets 31, Labor!tes 4, Independents
not formally launched by resolution 
in party convention the policy of hy
pocrisy Is under way and being daily] cities, 
promoted throughout the 
the country. How it will

Unionists ran strong In the 
In East Pretoria, General 

length of, Botha, the Prime Minister, was de
fare re-, feated by Sir Percy Fitspatrick, one 

mains to be seen. This much is In its 01 the leaders of the Unionist party, 
favor—It is sure to succeed In one Fitzpatrick represented Pretoria In 
Part of the coutitry. The manufacturé a,e1 late/Transvaal parliament Gen-
. „ . _____________ ____ _______ . eral Botha was nominated In the con.
ing interests hâve no manner stltuency in the expectation that hia
where the opposition leader stands! pre8tige wou,d enable him t0 carry 
and for what he would stand às the tbe geat

THE POLICY OF HYPOCRISY.

A few weeks ago the Toronto News 
—which may be taken to have sup
planted the Mail and Empire as the 
particular guide, counsellor and friend
of Mr. Borden—was throwing outpexpect and know that. too. Whether

heal of a government. It Is to* him 
and not to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to 
"adequate protection” and not to re
ciprocity with the United States, that 
those who would profit by <higher 
duties look. From Sir Wilfrid they/ 
have nothing to hope and,know it 
From Mr. Borden they have much to

Constitution of Union.
The constitution of the Union ol 

South Aérifca, which last week elected 
her first Federal parliament, received 
the Royal assent on September ZV, 
1909. In addition to uniting tne 
colonies of Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
the Transvaal and the Orange River 
Colony under one government, it pro
vides for the admission in the union 
at a later date of other -territories, 
such as British South Africa.

As in the case of the Dominion of 
Canada, it provides ' for the appoint
ment by the King of a governor-gen
eral at a salary of $50,000 yearly and 
an executive council, chosen by the 
governor-general, to advise him in the 
government of the Union, to hold 
office during his pleasure.

The houses of parliament are to be 
a senate and a house of assembly; 
Cape Town to be the seat of the legis. 
lature and Pretoria the seat of the 
executive government. English and 
Dutch are to he the official languages 
and treated on a footing of equality. 
The senate is to consist of eight mem.

In Johannesburg, Sir George Farrar,
Who was the leader of the Opposition 
in the late Transvaal Parliament, de-1 hers elected by the legislature and a

they get tt or not depends on whether 
tow tariff voters are taken In by a 
policy deliberately planned for their 
deception and fore-announced to be 
such.

A NEW ALBERTA RAILWAY 
PROJECT.

Toronto Globe—The province of Al
berta was a few months ago made un
pleasantly prominent on account* of 
a somewhat mismanaged railway 
scheme; its reputation bids fair to be 
redeemed by the development of a 
much more promising enterprise with 
a similar purpose in view, but less ob
jectionable complications. The aim 
of the Great Waterways line was to 
connect the railways at Edmon.in 
with the great water system of which 
Lake Athabasca is the comme lo-mont 
and thus open up the Peace river dis
trict; the object of the new runway 
is to run through the whole length of 
the prov'nce from the Unit id sla,es 
boundary to the Peace River *. ts, 
trsvt rsing the Peace Rlvtr district by 
the way. It touches at Cardst »n, s tid

ti ch
leaders held the British preference In
very high esteem and would not wipe crosses' the Crow’s Nest Pass 
it out. And oh > the strength of these of the Canadian Pacific at Fincher 
general and unsupported statements, I Creek. Presumably it will parallel the 
the party were advised to gather in Calgary & Edmonton branch at no 
convention and to promulgate some ' great distance.
statement which would give the public I There is an air of good faith about 
the impression that they were not the.**16 published announcement of. this 
sponsors of high tariff. There waa 1 project, because the plans for the first 

much specious language about the pos
sibility. of reducing duties which seem
ed to Impose hardship on any partlcu-

hundred miles have already received 
the official approval of the Alberta 
government, and the avowed Intention 
of the promoters Is to ask the legis-

feated the Hon. Mr. Hull, Minister of 
Finance in the Botha Ministry.

Dr. Jameson, the leader of the 
Unlonista was elected In the Albany 
division of Grahamstown by a vote of 
1.414 to 602, over Henry Fltcht, who 
represented the district In the late 
parliament of Cape Colony.

All the divisions in Cape Town have 
elected Unionist candidates. A num
ber of the Cape Town constituencies 
were contested by Independents, who 
were strongly supported by W. P. 
Schreiner, formerly Prime Minister ot 
the colony, who took strong exception 
to what he termed the tactics of thé 
Unionists ih appealing to racial feel
ing. None of these candidates were, 
however, successful.

The Unionists made their campaign 
on the cry that Botha could be .trust
ed but his colleagues could not. In 
great meeting at Durban, Dr. Jameson 
made a strong appeal to Natal to sup 
port the Unionist party. He sali} that 
the Unionist party was carrying out 
the ideals of Cecil Rhodes, and were 
willing to work with the Dutch. They 
had created an opposition in order to 
give General Botha a chance to carry 
out that ideal.

They wnew, he said, that narrow 
minded Kruger had been replaced oy 
broad-minded Botha, who had an
nounced a policy similar to that ot 
the Unionists, and he honestly Be
lieved that General Botha wanted to 
carry out that policy, but his present 
colleagues would not allow him to do 
so. General Botha was afraid to take 
the last leap. It would be noticed 
that members of the cabinet were 
mostly silent, but when they dl'd 
speak they were against General 
Botha.

Referring to a recent ' speech by 
General Smuts, of Botha's cabinet, Ltv. 
Jameson said General SnAtS had re
marked that if the Free State Educa
tion Act were altered there would oe

lar element of the population and did lature of the province for permission 
not seem to be needed for the preser- to carry tl>e line on indefinitely 
vation and nourishment of a Canadian through both Calgary and Edmonton.
industry.

It will be observed that the pro
posal was not that the party should

No mention is made of financial aid 
from Alberta, and as the assurance is 
given that the promoters are "New 
York capitalists, railway builders and 

abandon the tflgh tariff cause, but ] coal m6n,” it is altogether likely. Y. ey 
only that they should try to escape ! will prefer to put their own uu/tal 
the consequences of avowing their j into the enterprise and thus u ave 
faith in an unfavorable season and themselves unhampered by condtt'.. s 
among voters who were strongly in-,and stipulations. The statement that 
dined to the opposing faith. Protec- ; connection is to be .made to MonUna 

. V .r - _ , , Wt.*i the "Hill lines” seems to indliate
tion was to remain the first article In th-t ^ Amerta ,oad „ to be
the creed, but an attempt to. be ally a branch of the Great North -;i, 
made to make it somewhat less un-, buj that will not prevent the settlers

similar number by the gove'rnor-gen 
eral. The membership of the Union 
house of assembly gives Cape of Good 
Hope 61, Natal 17, the Transvaal 36, 
and Orange River Colony 17. Ttle 
membership of either house is limited 
to persons of European descent. Par
liament may presèribe the qualifica
tion of voters, but may not interfere 
with the rights of persons qualified to 
vote under existing laws. It is pro
vided that race or color may not be 
the sole cause of any such disqualifi
cation. The control of native affairs 
and matters affecting Asiatics in the 
Union is vested In the governor-gener- 
al-in-councll.

Colonies Become Provinces.
The four above-named colonies be

come provinces and retain their pre
sent names, with the exception of the 
Orange River Colony, which is to be 
termed the Orange Free State. The 
Union will assume the colonial debts 
and the control of railways, ports and 
harbors. Each province will have a 
council of at least 25 members and an 
administrator,, representing the execu
tive authority, "who, with four mem
bers appointed by the provincial coun 
ell, will comprise the executive com
mittee. The Prince of Wales, now 
King of England, was to have opened 
the first Union parliament.

Area of Union.
Cape Colony has an area of 276,99a 

square miles; Natal, 36,434 square 
miles; Orange River Colony, &u,3sz 
square miles, and the Transvaal, 113, 
642 square miles, giving the Union a 
total area of 447,46$,square miles, or 
about one-eighth that of Canada. The 
population, according to the last cen 
sus, was 5,315,604, of whom 1,117,01b 
were whites, the remainder being na
tives and other colored races. In Cape 
Colony there are 3,262 miles of rail 
way. Government lands are granted, 
leased or may be renfgd on easy terms. 
Natal has 1,023 miles , of railway.

were jealous of his interference, and 
the young commander-in-chief was' 
beset with difficulties.

On February 28, 1901, Lord Kit
chener and Botha met at Middleburg 
and discussed terms for a general 
and complete cessation of hostilities, 
and a week later the British com
mander announced the conditions on 
which His Majesty’s government 
would grant an amnesty. Lord Kit
chener promised that a civil adminis
tration should replace the military 
at the earliest practicable moment; 
that a crown colony form of govern
ment should he replaced as soon as 
possible by some measure of repre
sentation, and ultimately self-govern
ment. Botha professed to consider 
such terms absolutely out of the ques
tion, as involving “the destruction of 
our Africander people.” Two months 
latfer. however, he again wrote to 
Kitchener, VI qm very desirous of ter. 
minating the war,” though He had not 
tong before declared the Boers “could 
go on for some time.” Peace was 
soon afterwards arranged at Vereen 
igln.

On returning home Botha appealed 
(o his countrymen "to turn over the 
page of the book and commence with 
a clean sheet,” and he advised the 
British residents to cultivate an atti
tude of reciprocal trust. It was no 
use, he said, to talk of racial unity if 
the Boers and the British "kept 
pinching each other in the dark.” 
He presided over the deliberations of 
the Het Volk congress in December 
last, and counselled the adoption ot 
a programme of administrative re
forms calculated lb restore the pros- 
pérlty of the country. The Boers 
won the first elections under the new 
constitution, and General Botha form
ed the first minlstry-

Career of Dr. Jameson.
Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, C.B. 

familiarly known as “Dr. Jim," was 
born tn Edinburgh in 1853, and be
came prime minister of Cape Colony 
in 1904. He became premier after a 
parliamentary career of two short ses
sions, which established, a colonial 
record. The rise of Dr. Jim has been 
indeed, a remarkable political pheno
menon. Instances are few in history 
of a man committing the red-letter 
blunder like the Jameson Raid and 
returning to the scene of his disaster 
and not only regaining lost prestige 
but becoming greater than before.

“Dr. Jim” is a man of curious dis
position. Troubled with ill-health, 
which has often sent him globe-trot
ting, at periods worn out in body and 
mind, he has yet contrived to keep 
alive in his slender frame a fiery zeal 
for action. HlS natural indolence, 
however, occasionally gets the bettei

WIH. JENNINGS BRYAN lLand 
BOLTS STATE PARTY

Decline» to Support Dahlmar for Gov
ernor—Sherman Leads in Race for 
New York State Chairmanship— 
Lewis Nominated by Republicans 
in New Jersey.

a revolution. So there would be;] Many natives live qpj^ands which are 
but not in the way General Smuta appropriated - for tifremt by .the govern 
meant. The Unionists wanted to re-1 ment, about 2,250,OOS^screi being vést- 
volutionise the present cabinet, ana ed in the Native Trust for this pur- 
to give General Botha one which ' pose. The Orange River Colony has 
would carry out General Botha's] about 1,000 miles oj( railway. The 
policy. It was the government’s duty principal Christian denominations are 
not to make education 'an election ! represented in the South African
cry, and to give an assurance that the 
Free State policy would not be ex
tended to the rest of South Africa.

Botha’s Policy.
The Free State education policy, tb 

which such strong objection was thuq 
taken by Dr. Jameson, is the Hertzog 
system of compulsory bi-llngual in-] 
struction, of which General Hertzog,luoue w niaae ti oumewnat leas un- I but that Will not prevent tne settlers ! --------- -- .....

popular. It was te.be given an as- frcm welcoming another indepenG.it *}eo a rfiember of Botha’s cabinet, is
pect which if it did not win converts railway, outlet for their agriculture! 
would at least not give offence.- In a’pr< ouee. <
word, the party was to embark upon
a policy of wholesale hypocrisy. It 
was to become all things to all men. 
In the rural bonstituencies of the 

4n

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Cincinnati Commelcial Tribune—A 

certain judge had a fixed form of eX'
eastern provinces and In the West, ' Passion when sentencing a prisoner 
1nrtr i._iI The case of a man who had carried tow tariff sentiment wme to be* plaoat-1 ahlp’s anchor wM.1* the help of
ed by assurances that a Conservative & alx_horse team and a dray waa being 
victory-vwajltoiyiot be followed by * but the judg6 could not keep
genera* 'increase in- tne custoibe dut-|f using his regular formula when
les, and might even be the means of iir-jcsting sentence. The sentence he 
getting ' some desired ^reductions on I pronounced in the following terms: 
certain lines of goods. Iii the centres j You have pleaded guilty to the crime 
where protectionist sentiment 4s rife of stealing a ship’s anchor—then, 
and protectionist Influence strong, tbe | «Hk'htly raising his voice, but with per- 

J ' ” .. fvjt solemnity, the crime of stealingambassad or the party could point ,g anchor „ becoming entirely
to its history as the proof of Its'in-L rrevalent. I sentence you to three 
tentions, could ask support for the1 veara in prjson. 
makers, ot' .'the "national" policy 1 —
against the makers of’ the British| Yorkshire Daily Post—In a time of 
preference and the French trade distressing drought a harassed ama- 
treaty, and could set Mr. Borden’s teur agriculturist stepped into a shop

the author. General Botha, speaking 
at Johannesburg, dealt with this mat
ter. He said that some people were 
trying to use the Free State Education 
Act as a peg to hang their hats on! 
He repeated that his education policy

colonies, the Boers mpst generally be
longing. to the Dutch Reformea 
Church. While Dutch and Englisn 
are taught iu. most of.th.e schools, 
is found that,manyÜoer parents, re
quire their children i/o be instructed 
only in the English language. The 
Transvaal has a free and compulsory 
education law for white children.

General Botha.
General Louis Botha, the first 

prime minister of the Transvaal un
der the newly-conceded responsible 
government, was one of the most 
noticed and probably one of the most 
popular of the polonial représenta-

Opportun ity 
in British 
Columbia

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20.—In a state
ment in which he declared that the 
crusade which he feels impelled to 
wage against the liquor Interest of the 
state and nation, overshadows a per
sonal and political friendship of 20 
years, W. J. Bryan this evening an
nounced he had bolted as head of the 
Democratic state ticket in Nebraska 
and would not support James C. 
Dahlman for governor. - “

Sherman Ahead.
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 20.—William 

Barnes, junior, in a statement tonight 
claims that thè result of today’s prim
aries in the state gives Vice Presi
dent Sherman a clear majority of 65 
votes over Colonel Roosevelt for the 
temporary chairmanship of the Re- 

Nominations in Minneapolis, 
publican state convention- 
New Jersey Republicans Nominate, 
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 20.—The Re

publican state convention this after
noon nominated Vivian M. Lewis for 
governor in the first ballot. Pierre 
P. Garvin of Hudson, Joseph S. Frel- 
inghausen, president of the state 
senate, and William P. Mârtin, the 
latter representing the .progressive 
element, were also placed in nomina
tion.

Taft In Cleveland.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 20.—President 

Taft arrived at 5 o’clock'and went at* 
once to the home of his brother, I 
Charles P. Taft.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 20.—Early j 
returns indicate the nomination of 
Haynes for mayor on the Democratic 
ticket, and Satterlee on the Republi
can ticket. Nye has a big lead over 
Hall for congress, in the fifth district 
embracing Minneapolis. In the first 
district, Tawney is not making good 
progress, Anderson "leading up to 
eleven o’clock.

Colorado Republican» Split. 
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 20.—The 

Republican state convention of Colorado 
convened here today and its committee 
on resolutions is helplessly split over 
state issues and adjourned until tomor
row because the selection of a candidate 
hinges upon the platform adopted. 

Tawney Loeing.
Winina, Minn., Sept. 20.—With sixty- 

nine precincts of two hundred and sev
enty-one in the first congressional dis
trict giving James Tawney thirty-two 

. ... . .. „ ,,, - .. . hundred and thirty .five, and Sidney An-
of his s rength of will In the midst der60n thirty_eight hunàred and twenty, 
of a declamatory speech, with a flash-

Come to the Famous Okanagan JValley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying > and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
WEITBANK.

GLENCOE, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Aventle 

City Phone 4109

MR. ROOSEVELT SEES 
INSURGENT VICTORY

eight, it became apparent at midnighting phrase upon his lips, he has been | tha(. the ins nt movement against 
known to yawn. A bright, eplgramm _ Ta ha6 counted heavily in the
talker, and a fluent, easy speaker, tov min(U of the votere and that the result 
yet avoids conversation and confines pr;mary election is very uncer-
his speech to an average of twenty tain It looks ^ if Tawney had lost 
minutes. the battle.

Dr. Jameson graduated at London : Roosevelt Heads Delegation,
university in 1875, and won the gold I Mineola, Long Island, Sept. 20.—Thco- 
medal for inedical jurisprudence, but doner Roosevelt was today chosen to head 
his health failed owing to overwork, • the Nassetu county delegation to the re. 
and he accepted a partnership in a 
medical practice at Kimberley in 1878, 
where his Charm of manner, com
bined with his exceptional surgical

More Confident of the Outcome of the 
Saratoga Convention—Spent Day 
With New York State Leaders— 
Progressive Forces Move on Sara
toga Today.

New York,. N.Y., Sept. 23.—The pro 
convention fight between the “Repub
lican old guard” and the progressives 
virtually closed today. After a day 
of conferences with politicians from 
various parts of the state, Col. Roose
velt said the chances for victory were 
better than yesterday when he pre
dicted the progressives would have a 
majority of one hundred delegates 
at Saratoga next week. Hé had re
ceived assurances of support, he said, 
in several new quarters today, al
though he did not go into particulars. 
Col. Roosevelt spent some time in

to buy a barometer. The shopman 
was giving a few stereotyped instruc-maxiim of . "adequate protection"

against Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal about indlcattons and pressures,
to negotiate .with the United States when the purchaser impatiently In
for a further measure Of reciprocity. ! terrupted him.
The game was to hold fast on the one Yes, yes, said he, that’s all right; 
hand to the industrial and commercial. but what I want to know is. How do 
interests which have been always the you set the thing when you want it to
mainstay of the party, and on the,Taln • __ —
other to try by a judicious use of American_A country laae
Illusive language to gain friendship I traveUed lnto tbe city the other day 
wfth a sufficient number of low-tariff and entered a boot shop. I’m wantin’ 
voters to get into office. Once in of-1 a pajr 0> sb|n fur Sandy, she said, 
fiée it would be easy enough to side- | And who is Sandy? said the polite 
stand,'squarely where the party has " shop girl. ,

the hinted reductions and to Î' Oh, he’s fine; 111 tell im ye wis ax-
■- In’

was: (1) Equal opportunity of lan-l lives at the recent Colonial Confer- 
guage; (2) mother tongue medium;] enee held at London. Even during 
(3) no compulsion. He pledged him- the war his bravery as a soldier and 
self to carry out these three cardinal his genius as a strategist were always 
principles in South Africa. The Free admired^in this country, while his 
State: people were people of common qualities as a man won him sincere 
sense. He relied on the good sense ot respect and esteem. He was born 
these people, and he believed they | on September 27, 1862, at Greytown, 
would see that justice was done In the Natal, and when five years of age ac- 
I roe State. His education policy companled his father to the Orange 
would be co-opekatlon with the con-! River Colony, where he attended the 
sent of both races. He twitted the local school. His father was a sheep 
opposition *.- -_ii having confessed that! farmer on a large scale, and his six 
his party would gain a majority, be- ] sons helped him "‘In the management 
cause they said they wanted a strong of his estate. In the year 1884 Louis 
opposition. j Botha trekked to Vryheil, and was

Unionist Tactics Criticised. | elected native commissioner and field 
W. P. Schreiner, former premier of cornet for ward 2 of the new republic 

Cape Colony, who supported indepen- and he resigned his posts on becoming 
dent candidates in a number of Cape a member of the first Volksraad, for 
Colony constituencies, _ took strong ! tbe Vrjheid division, 
exception to the Unionist campaign. During the disturbed times which 
He said that the plaintive utterance ot, preceded the outbreak of the war, 
the Unionists was that the other party Botha’s influence was always on the

step
efter ’im!

skill, rendered him a great favorite 
both among the Dutch and British. 
On one occasion the Volksraad of the 
Orange Free State specially invited 
him to attend their president. Sir 
Henry Brand. *v’

Friendship for Cecil Rhodes.
It was at Kimberley that Jameson 

met Cecil Rhodes. One who knew 
them both well has explained the re
lationship between them In the fol
lowing terms: "Mutual co-operation 
of two strong wills, so alike in every 
part as to be identical; but, while 
Rhodes with greater powers of con
ception and magnetism, rose to be 
controller, Jameson, with a mind

publican state convention. Congressman ' going over the draft of a blatform 
Cox and Robert Seaman, close friends with John A. Schleicher and Jas. B. 
of the -former president were placed on Reynolds. A direct primary plank was 
—e delegation. considered at length but no one was

Miller Probably Nominee. willing to say how it should be
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 20.—Scattering 

returns from thirty precenots. indicate 
the renomination of Clarence B. Miller 
as congressman from the eighth district 
by a substantial majority over his two 
opponents,

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 20.—Mayor 
Haynes in the primaries today won the 
-Democratic nomination for the same 
office over all competitors with a plural
ity of a trifle over three thousand- For 
the Republicans .Satterlee defeated the 
field by seven thousand plurality. Clem
ent Miner, his nearest rival, did not 
make nearly the showing his friends an
ticipated. It is the general opinion now 
that Mayor Haynes will win an easy vio-

more highly trained and educated to tory over Satterlee next November.

a forays stood, in tariff matters, for /n
favoritism and special intercala I chtoago Dally Newa-Townsend-

-One part of the p g ’.lean a man live on a dollar a day?
through. The convention waa not) Beet*—Certainly, unless he’s so 
called,' why Mr. Borden has. Yet to prodiga] aa to lay something aside fer 
explain for it tiad been tong enough a rainy day, keep up his insurance, rat 
promised. Perhaps it was that the when he’s hungry, buy- clothe» and 
delegates could not be relied upon to pay hia bills, 
formally adopt the proposed policy ofi — ,
duplicity; to sanction a resolution in-| Buffalo Express—We have an official

. ■ ____ . „„j warning not to burn much gas thistended to carry two meanings and m0nth
really meaning nothingt.to. bin&A&em-j J n<f].er heard of 3uch a thi 
selves to prate of reductions in the, Qb> ye3, it was-last month’s h*F. 
low tariff sections while assuring pro- —
tectloiüst communities that there} Lustlge Blatter—Town Child —What 
would- be no reduction. Or perhaps is that, father? 
tri'wda thought safer, eosier-and morel Father—A windmill.
in keeping With par«r%aeage, to enter Child—Where they start the wtols,
upon, the campaign Without a formal1 ®“PP°se? _ - ^
annouBCentent ^T-The Intention. At chlcago News-»-Little V. .'.tie-Say. 
any rate thh^ssdmtedfflrls'tn full swing. wbat is organized chi.”" '7
The News, YjAftljne ftaregar.d for ap-; pa—organized charitv, my svii I»
pearances, is * now extorting faithfully the condensed milk of. human k'nd- 
the advantages of protection and de- ness.

had robbed them of their clothes, but 
that their policy would not be carried 
out, because General Botha was too 
weak, and it was to strengthen him 
that they wanted to go In as a strong 
opposition. If it was not so very 
serious it would be ludicrous, but that 
way madness lay. Things were being 
said, he complained, which made 
illogical race hatred flare up again, 
and one could not fear anything like 
that too much. Sir Percy Fitzpat
rick, with his gifte of eloquence, 1m 
agination and literary faculty, spoke 
in such a way the other day that at 
last a g cd honest man got up ana 
said: “We will fight them again. 
"No, no.' said Sir Percy, but he had 
raised a ghost in Natal. They read 
that a great meeting had been swept 
away in a storm of applause by a 
reference cp the raid. That was evil 
business. Let them not try to cap
ture seventeen seats in Natal by talk
ing about the raid. No man had 
commended Dr. Jameson more than 
he for the way in which he had tried 
to piece together the broken past, and 
he had no doubt- that Dr. Jameson 
had been forced by pressure of cir
cumstances to speak as he had, but 
for goodness sake let them have no 
more of that kind of thing. Sir U. 
Farrar, too, he knew to be a man ot 
sound South African feelings, but Sir 
George Farrar did not think of what 

| the people to whom He spoke thought,

I and how these statements of his went 
broadcast throughout the land.

side of moderation. When the die 
was cast, the legislator promptly be
came a soldier. He joined the com
mando under General Lukas Meyer, 
and on October SO, 1899, was appoint
ed fighting general. Within a very 
short time he was promoted to be as
sistant-commandant-general, and, had 
he been able to inspire Generals Jou- 
bert and Lukas Meyer with some ot 
his energy, it might have gone hard
er with Ladysmith than it did.

His opportunity came at Colenso, 
wh£n Lukas Meyer was too ill to 
command.. He proved himself a 
most determined fighter and clever 
strategist at the ihany obstinate en
counters on the Tugela, at Spion Kop, 
and Vaaikrants; while his great rear
guard defence of the Pieters Heights 
was one of the finest episodes of the 
war. But it was of no avail, and, 
finding that reinforcements were not 
available in response to many appli
cations the Boer army of investment 
retired to Glencoe. Botha himself 
having a narow escape from Sir 
George White’s skeleton brigade oT 
cavalry. There was a terrible scene 
at Glencoe when Botha practically ac
cused Joubert of deserting him. It 
resulted in Botha himself being virtu
ally left in supreme command in the 
field, but in command, of a broken 
army. On Joubert’s death he was 
appointed commandant-general on 
March 28. 1900. He made heroic 
efforts to reinspire some of the old en 

i thasiasm, But the older commandants

grappling with facts and conditions, 
quite as naturally developed into the 
actual administrator and practical 
organizer.”
^Trôm 1891-96 Dr. Jameson acted as 
administrator of Mashonaland. When 
the Matabele menaced the safety of 
thevMashonas, Dr. Jameson consider
ed that It was essential to break the 
power of Lobengula. He had but 
1,000 men, some machine guns, and 
the help of Khama’s natives; but he 
overcame Lobengula and his 15,000 
splendid fighting men with ease and 
despatch, at a cost which was trivial 
as compared with the advantages se
cured.

In recognition of their Imperial ser
vices Mr. Rhodes was made a Privy 
Councillor and Dr. Jameson a C.B. 
and Administrator of Rhodesia.

The Jameson Raid.
Mr. Rhodes was Prime Minister of 

Cape Colony at this time, and all his 
schemes fof the unification of South 
Africa seemed destined to be thwart
ed by President Kruger’s policy; After 
a tempestuous interview with Kruger, 
he promised to help the Ultlanders to 
redress their grievances and negotia
tions were begun. Towards the end 
of November, 1895, Jameson visited 
Johannesburg, and it was arranged 
that He should enter the Transvaal

shaped. Tariff and labor planks also 
received consideration. There was 
talk of candidates for governor but 
nothing in the nature of an agree
ment was reached. The Roosevelt 
forces will go to Saratoga tomorrow. 
Fred Greiner, Republican leader of 
Erie County, Otta Bannard, C. V. Col
lins, state superintendent of prisons, 
and Roosevelt’s field marshall, and 
Dwight Parsons and Mr. Grlscom will 
go to Saratoga in the morning and 
Col. Roosevelt to go Monday morning. 
There was talk of the state chair
manship today, and the name of Mr. 
Collins was presented to Col. Roosevelt 
as successor to Woodruff in case the 
Roosevelt forces are able to name 
their chairman. Col. Roosevelt de
clined to express his preferences.

Illinois Convention.
Springfield, Ills., Sept. 23.—“Uncle 

Joe” Cannon attended the Republi
can state convention, today and en
joyed himself. He saw a platform 
adopted meeting his tariff ideas, heard 

the work of con-

you all seem to think. It was a ques
tion of hours, if not minutes, whether 
I succeeded or not in reaching Johan
nesburg with my troops before my ad
vance was cut off at Krugersdorp, and 
if I had once got in, I must ask you 
to believe that my arrival there would
have altered the whole complexio.n of addresses approving 
affairs.” | gress and president Taft, put his arms

The Boers handed the raiders over around many old friends, smoked 
to the British government and Jame- cigars and delivered a speech. He 
son and the officers in command were swung him arms, stamped his feet and 
tried in London. In May, 1896, Jame- shouted as he talked and occasional- 
son was found guilty of a /felonious ' ly smiled. True, the platform did not 
offence and was sentenced to penal mention him by name, but the reason 
servitude, but the sentence was at) did not lie in himself. Senator Lori- 
once remitted to ten month's ordinary mers name was omitted as a starter, 
imprisonment. He was released in an4 atter s°me deliberation, but in
the December following owing to ill- 
healtb.

After awhile he returned to South 
Africa and was elected member for 
Kimberley, in 1900. When Rhodes’s 
death occurred, Jameson, was ac
claimed his political successor, and it 
was under his leadership that the 
Progressive fought and won a general 
election, his led to his early acces
sion to office as Prime Minister. His 
policy in office was to give effect as 
far as possible to the wishes of his 
old friend Rhodes. He has pursued

order that its absence might not be 
too glaring it was agreed to omit the 
names of Senator C«llom and the 
Speaker. Mr. Cannon declared the 
insurgents were trying to put a halo 
on their own heads at his expense.

a pacific, and enlightened policy, de- 
with an armed force simultaneouslysigned to promote “a real and living 
with the outbreak id the capital of union between South Africa and the
the Rand, but only on receiving word 
from the Reform leaders. They gave 
him then an undated letter, which 
to him for aid. It .contained the 
famous phrase that "thousands of un
armed men, women and children of j office for about four years, 
our race will be at the mercy of well-

rest of the Empire,” and to secure 
“equal justice and equal rights for 
all civilized men.”

Dr. Jameson resigned the premier
ship in January, 1908, having been in

armed Boers," and appealed to Jame- Officials of Federal Government In- 
son to come to the rescue. What] vestlgating Alleged Conspiracy, 
actually decided Jameson to act is] Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 22.—Ed- 
still somewhat a mystery. On the ward Foster, a special officer of the 
night of Sunday, December 29th, he Department of Justice, Ottawa, is here 
“took the bit between his teeth’’ and investigating alleged frauds on the 
invaded .the Transvaal with 494 men. Dominion Government by Chinese, 
eight Maxims, and three light field- whereby the head tax of $600 is evad- 
pieces. ' ed. It is stated that passages are se

lle was surrounded at Doornkop, cured in Hong Kong for merchants

Toronto Wants Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 22.—The 88th 

annual session of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of Indépendant Order of Odd
fellows comes \o a Close today with 
the election of the 1911 convention 
city. Toronto, Buffalo and Los An
geles, are trying hard to secure the 
honor.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 
and x cure of bowel complaints. It 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and should be taken at the first un
natural looseness of the bowels. It 
is equally valuable for children and 
adults. It always cures. Sold by 
all dealers.

Seminary Will Move.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Sept. 22.—It 

-is officially stated that the difficulty 
existing between the priests of the 
Petit Seminarie of St. Marie De Mon-
noir and thé Bishop of St. Hyacinthe 

near Krugersdorp, almost at the gates or students, two classes which are ex- is finally settled. The seminary of 
of Johannesburg, and on January 2, erapt from the tax ,and that these pas- (Monnoir will stay in St Johns till 
1896, compelled to surrender. sages, secured in the names of re- 'January next when it will be trans-

Jameson, when in London awaiting sponsible Chinese, are re-sold to ferred to Farnham in the diocese of 
trial, admitted having made "a dis- celestials wishing to come to Canada St. Hyacinthe. The brothers for a 
creditable failure,” but he added, “I to work. Thirty Chinese who arrived j time declined to obey the Bishop’s 
should like all my friends to know here Saturday on the Empress of ]order to move to St. Johns. They ap- 
that my enterprise was not so mad as China are held pending investigation, pealed to Rome but were rebuked.

LONDON A
wd

Sir William Trclonr. 
Police Are Too 
He Was InstrumcJ 
culosis.

Ner/ York, Sept. 21- 
poliojmen look to a 
London was shown 
William Treloar, a notl 
i6t, and once the lord | 
ter/iewed at the 
wb ere he is staying.

‘Do you know,” sa| 
very much struck by 
of yoûr policemen. If 
that they have such 
satisfied expression on 
appear to look down oi| 
if they were privileged 

» sort of 'patrician of old] 
sion, I should say.

Unnecessary 
“And then it seems tl 

make a great deal of ui 
about regulating traffl 
would be hard to beat) 
‘bobbies’ when it comes 
think you have a most I 
here. I am intensely il 
Your great buildings al 
I think your hotels are| 
One is more cosy In a i 

“Yesterday,” continue 
“I made quite a day of 
from 4 o'clock in the mj 
night. Wé went down) 
land last night. I had ! 
about it that I was 
go. It was a wonderful | 
saw anything like it. 
me for my strenuous dd 

An All-Embracing 
“I have here a note 

York Press, club invitf 
dinner that is to be 
think I shall go. I like | 
much. You know I an 
in the city of London, ad 
is Fleet street, where i 
paper offices are. I alxl 
in my #rard I have th^ vfl 
and the devil. The Cèntl

E.H. RILEY OPEN 
CAMPAIGN IN

Was Told That There Wl 
Rutherford Cabinet f 
Insinuation Was Ha 
Appointment — Off! 
Speakership by Latl

Calgary, Sept. 23. 
of the campaign in the 
stituency was fired by 
the public meeting helq 
Heights last night. Wl 
ing can only be describ 
on » in many respects, ini 
nither a disappointment:

There was a large auq 
wl’cm were many who 
of Mr. Riley; the meetid 
sit Stic and good naturedl 
were attentively listened 
out, but many were dil 
that the addresses by 
Mr. Bennett were chie! 
of thi speeches made ba 
Ri ty’s convention a coil 
ago. Almost the only nl 
Mr. Riley’s address wasl 
the request of the AM 
would name some of th| 
which he said had been 
in this province if he wd 
insi rgent ranks end qui 
t'or to the government! 
th"t reply Mr. Riley neve] 
hit ted that the present • 
Premier Sifton had eve! 
anything in the shape o| 
for his supp'ort.

Mr. Riley Expll 
Ir making his explanal 

said: “I have been chall 
Albertan to name some [ 
that were offered to me, i 
and now, on the first ptl 
nity. I shall make my r] 

“During the session 
during the early part ol 
over the A. & G. W. 
was leaving the parlian 
one afternoon I was 
member of the governn 
that he would like to 
office.

“I said: ‘All right. 11 
“Next morning 1 had | 

at the government office 
into the cabinet minisl 

“He said to me: ‘Donl 
Riley. There is a vacanl 
net, owing to Mr. Cushl 
signed, which will bel 
among the members of 
from the south country! 
make a fool of yourself.!

“My reply wqs: T krf 
vacancy in the cabinet| 
afraid that E. H. Riley 
fool of himself.’

The Second Flinl 
“A few days later Pif 

ford met me in the 
and asked my permissl 
nominate me for the ol] 
speaker.

“I thanked him for 
told him that I prefer 
on the • floor of the lg 
not desirous of the of 

“He then told me til 
Fisher, the speaker, wà 
ceive a senatorship, ail 
event he would guaif 
speakership of the hoi 
refrained.

“Premier Rutherfol 
T give you until tomj 
over thé matter, but 
point out that this willl 
things in the future.’ ] 

“I hope the Albertai] 
will find this reply s| 

When C. W. Black. | 
1 the meeting, the fir| 

ably filled with 
about 100 people, a n| 
xvere from Calgary 
Hillhurst and Rivcrsi] 

Mr. Riley’s 
Mr. Riley, in who! 

meeting was held, was

IS
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